Methods to collect data on KPIs

- Collect data from past grant proposals, interim reports, final reports
- Use data from current report writing
- Monthly campaign updates sheet
- Past decks/presentations
- Website
- Cision reports

Sample KPI List

In 2021 we....

- Formed a total of seven active nexus coalitions across Uganda, Zambia, Burkina Faso, India, representing governments, civil society organizations, financiers, individuals, multilateral organizations, foundations and more, across the energy, health, agriculture, and development sectors.
- Started or joined four separate DRE task forces
- Lead in integrating the topic of DRE in discussions of healthcare, agricultural production, and job creation at seventeen global events, including COP26, UN Food Systems Summit (UNFSS), Africa Climate Week, UN High Level Dialogue on Energy (UN HDLE), India Distributed Energy Forum, and more.
- Submitted two energy compacts
- Launched one integrated energy pilot
- In total, Power for All has over 300 coalition partners

Details of KPIS (for reference):

- Formed a total of seven active nexus coalitions:
  - Ag (uganda)
  - Ag (india)
  - U.2.0 (uganda)
  - Health (Zambia)
  - Health (BK)
  - Health (India)
  - Jharkhand collective (India)
- Started or joined four separate DRE task forces
  - U.2.0
  - Health (Zambia)
  - Ag (India - cold storage/irrigation in JH)
  - Ag (Uganda)
- Lead in integrating the topic of DRE in discussions of healthcare, agricultural production, and job creation at seventeen global events:
- COP26 panel, UNFSS (pre summit in Rome), UNFSS global dialogue, UNFSS Uganda, UNFSS pre-summit side event, Africa Climate Week (UNEP), FAO policy brief HDLE, ARE webinar, JH health webinar, Zambia health webinar, BK health media workshop, CLASP webinar, India distributed energy forum, GOGLA event, Energy and Minerals week (U.2.0), Media roundtable with ASAR and CEED, SELCO world immunization week

- **Submitted two energy compacts**
  - Zambia
  - SE4All

- **Launched one integrated energy pilot**
  - U.2.0

- **In total, Power for All has over 300 coalition partners**